MedDialog
Simplify communications with other
healthcare providers directly from your EMR.

You’re passionate about better patient outcomes. So are we. At TELUS Health,
we’re committed to advancing care continuity. Take advantage of MedDialog, a
digital platform that facilitates collaboration between Canadian physicians using a
TELUS Health EMR and other healthcare providers, regardless of clinic technology.

With MedDialog, you can easily and confidently
exchange digital and eFax communications with
care providers outside your clinic - right from your
PS Suite, Med Access, Wolf, Medesync or KinLogix
EMR. Send electronic referrals, consultation
requests, lab results, treatment plans and more,
from your EMR and have communications stored in
the patient’s medical file.

MedDialog helps connect providers in the patient’s circle of care.
Collaborate efficiently with other healthcare professionals, without interrupting your workflow.
Thanks to our ever-growing network of partners, including Brightsquid, we make it easier
for you to communicate. MedDialog’s intelligent system detects the receiving system and
determines the right delivery method - eFax or MedDialog message - to send from your EMR.
Send and receive multiple faxes simultaneously
Avoid busy fax signals or lost faxes
Verify delivery of your faxes from the EMR fax queue
Save time with your current daily fax workflows
Reduce human error and leverage your EMR address book

Gain operational efficiency
Send and receive patient
information right in your EMR
and minimize time spent
making phone calls, scanning,
and sending emails or faxes
through a separate system.

Protect patient information
Patient data transmissions
follow security best practices.
All communication history is
automatically stored in the
EMR and remains within the
patient chart.

Reduce costs
Take advantage of unlimited*
incoming and outgoing
messages for a flat monthly
rate with no overage charges,
and save on the cost of
printing faxes.

By working together, we can improve care delivery across the health continuum.

Turning information into better health outcomes for Canadians.

Interested in MedDialog? Contact a TELUS Health expert.
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*MedDialog’s standard offer. Different package options are available.

